
Section - A

Q1) (15 × 2 = 30)

a) Write down the code to blink the text in HTML?

b) What is purpose of ‘Action’ attribute used in FORM tag?

c) Define the terms ‘Cell Spacing’ and ‘Cell Padding’.

d) How to refer the ‘.css’file in the web page?

e) What should be the href property value of anchor tag in case we want to

handle the click event.

f) Define WWW.

g) What is <!DOCTYPE> defines in HTML?

h) What is Netscape Navigator?

i) Define LAN and WAN.

j) How Font-Size and Font Size is differ in HTML?

k) What is the relationship between HTML & DHTML?

l) Define Hypertext and Hypermedia.

m) What is use of <NOFRAME> tag.

n) What is Event handling?

o) Define Template.
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Section - B

(9 × 5 = 45)

Q2) Write a HTML code for a E-COM webpage having ‘Name’, “Address1”,

“Address2”, “Email” as text fields on that page and a pull down list

‘Company’. There should be four companies name in that pull down list.

Q3) Explain various Internet Addressing schemes.

Q4) Write a HTML code for the following frameset.

Q5) Explain various attributes of Table tag with an example.

Q6) Differentiate between Internal and External Style Sheets with the help of an

example.

Q7) What is the code to write bullet and numbered list in HTML?

Q8) How can we insert an image with a specific height and width inside a web

page?

Q9) Explain FORM tag with its attributes.

Q10) Differentiate between ‘get’ and ‘post’ methods of submitting forms.

Q11) What do you mean by markup language? What are the various text formatting

tags available in HTML? Explain giving examples.

Q12) Explain Header section with its attributes.

Q13) Write short note on:

(a) Bulletin Board Service.

(b) Email.
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